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Chatham street and other suburban 
thoroughfares has got badly holed, 

j and the city is making enquiries as to 
the adequate fixing of the roads.

Aid. Bragg caused a titter of am- 
when he mentioned that the
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Morreli street sewer was not among 
the things tabulated hr the Board of ; 
Works report. He was earnestly as
sured that the question of the sewer 
would be taken up at the next Board: 
of Works meeting- . ,

Those present .w ere the. Mayor, and 
Aldermen Ward, Calbeck, Rÿerson, 5.

Bragg,
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The Courier is always pleased 
to use items of personal interest. 
Phone 1781. ________BEFORE 1 COUNCIL
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. AMiss Bertha Craig is spending a' félv
days in Toronto.

---
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with friends at Ga$t-
A. É, Mercer of ToSuiito left this! 

morning for London.
H. T, Ijudson. of Ottawa is visit-1 

ing friends tn the.city to-day.
W. S. HgUiiJay is in the city to-day| 

from Toronto visiting friends.
M. C. Robinson of Toronto « a| 

visitor in Brantifcgd to-day.
L. jï. Packer of fiitottrook, JÙ,S.A.,| 

paid a visit to the. city yesterday. |

Fis^T^alfnster&tQ^ avenue!
,spent t?ke .week, epd ^fth friends m 
''i9(rouio.‘ "2 '

'Mr* Tullocl» has .rpturiwfl. to thel' 
city after attending the nutli^ejry op-, 
euings m .Chicago. ^

departure of the Canadian expedition- %

ary force a secret. When the troops Lonjoni Ont. :

'BsÆ m, wmz*A*- •
City Engineer to Glen.wojod to look .VftRft^ôf Works and would be across the Atlantic in-the same man-
in J the. report of the Gas Compan ,^Caf^ir next mee'ting. , ™ as Was the British soldiers to:

that their purifying plant was bein na(i(;:niT 0f a number of ac- France. .
installed there. | The _l*L,i the business of the:: ’ Colonel Williams, camp command-

The Mayor wrote con July ^nd to counts adimirned until Monday! ant, when asked when it was likely
Mr. Fari, manager of the company, I c‘J,,n'\1' anl, e-Iltpmi1rr that the division from Canada wtitild
ashing him with regard to the pro- the -1st ot 1 • : leave for the front, stated that he had.
gress of the work long promised, and The Board of Works repo ed !; recejve(j no word. It would be abso-
on the 8th he received a reply to pay follows: , •: iutely inadvisable to make any mcn-
tiiat tl.e engineers were on the job of 1. That your committee be author- : ljon Qf tIlg, date, he stated. “Every
installing a gigantic plant at Glen- ized to construct a shed 40 t.t. ny au plccautjon w'iH be taken in moving
wood, and they hoped to have every- ft. at the corporation yards, west 
thing put right by September zst, Brantford, as an extension of the 
With the arrival of the 28th of present barn, the estimate^ cost being 
August, the Mayor wrote asking what $457.
■had been done, in view of the ap- 2. That the letter of Brewster & 
proaching date on which the city was Heyd of August 31st, 1914, with copy 
to have good gas, and was informed thd letter of V. A. Sinclair of July 27, 
from the New Yiork office that the nf their letter of Feb. 7th, 1914, and i 
huge drum had been shipped to the 1914, be referred to the city solicitors, j 
seat of purification while the steel anci that the petition of D. S. Sager 
framework was already up on the anft others of Oct. 24th. 1913. be tiled, 
ground- Difficulty had been experi- 3 That the Board of Works, act- 
eticed in manufacturing the drums, ing ;n conjunction with the city solici- 
and this accounted for the delay. Men tors an(j (.jty treasurer, be authorized 
were working every day at Glenwood t „rocee,i with the repairs of the: 
and everything was being done to . between George St. and Peel: 
complete the plant before October WcstrUmite pavement on Chatham

... , , St., and George St. between Welling-
The Mayor, with reference to the <- ■ r„ c.

subject, said the city intended to take °* * . r ..
action against the company again, as Notes of vou c .
the citizens did not want to be as Once again the ga^ question has 
badly fixed this winter as they were been taken up by the mayor and his 
last. He was informed that if the satellites, and no efforts will be spared 
Gas Company wanted to spend mopey in order to give the citizens real good 
they could have the city supplied with gas—gas without a perfume which an- 
good gas in4 vefyf short time. nounces itself. , . ,,

Alderman Charlton suggested that1 Aid. Charlton promptly volunteered 
Engineer Jones should be sent to see to go to the scene of activities—gas 
what was being done at Glenwood and activities—when asked if he was will- 
the Mayor asked, “Why not go your- ing last night. "I’ll go,” he sang out, 
self”, to which the alderman replied, when the mayor asked him if he would 
“I’ll go.’ _ accompany the city engineer.

Alderman Pitcher was of opinion Some time in the near future thesq 
that the Gas Company was only fool- gentlemen will investigate the statc- 
ing with them and the city would ments of the Brantford Gas Company, 
find itself in the same position as last an(| they will visit Glenwood. where 
year. He had hen told by a local the purifier is said to be under con- 
Gâs Co. representative that the pur- struction to see if there is any truth 
ifyers were installed three months ;u them.
ago. Mayor Spence desired to see the The Gas Company, whose hcadquar- 
men lay the new mains in the city ters seem to he ill New York city, say 
streets before the frost set in, and he that no one would undertake the con- 
desired to let the public know that he struction of the big drums, which had 
was not asleep in the matter. It was to he made to withstand a pressure of 
settled that Alderman Charlton and somc 5000 to 7000 pounds, and thus 
the City Engineer make a visit of in- great delay has been caused. At last 
spection at some early and conven- tbe Kellog firm has undertaken to 
ient date to Glenwood to view the kuüd the aforesaid drums, which arc 
plant which is said to have been in- n()w saj(i to be shipped to their dcs- 
6 ta tied. tination.

More trees are reported to be dying 
Brant avenue, and Aid. Ryerson 

made complaint that three were dying 
011 Brant avenue, the result of the 
poisonous fumes. He wanted to know 
who was to take action against the 
Gas Company, and was informed that 
when the trees were on private prop
erty it was a case between the owner 
and the company. The city would 
take action only for its own damaged
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Aid. Charlton Announced That He Will ft-J|“|| 

Go to Glenwood to See if Purifier is “ """
Completed — Other Matters Were 
Disposed Of

<•&«4. '4:px is holidaying Wm :-flWé’wish-«pi annftunceto the ladies 
àfNferân^brd àad YkiÉily that our j 
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The city fathers met last night in midnight, at least, should be given. 
the council chambers of the city hall | The Mayor opimoned that the size 
When they dealt with the business of of the city warranted a better service 
the month, which was very light. than that at present vouch-Safed. I he 

The old gas question was once c. P. R. closed at '8.30 and rhe G. IV 
again opened im, and the attitude \y. at 9.30 and it was much to early 
taken up by the council indicates that for a city like Brantford Ihe council 
it is determined that Brantford shall thought similarly and the clerk was^ • 
be supplied with good pure gas or it instructed to both companies in the 
will know the reason why. The Gas matter. i
Company is again threatened with 1 Among llle accounts passed for pay- 
action, and their excuses will be in-. 0f $40.901 for electric
vestigated by Aid. Charlton and the £ jn the city departments and the 
City Engineer, who will visit Glen- j* ■ q{ the bill was commented upon, 
w-ood to see how the work of uunh-|and u was mentioned that several 
cation stands. . fights were found hurtling continuous-!

Apart trom this however the busi-• . h Cit Hall, when they Were
ness *f the sitting was purely routine £ necessary and the City,
and the council dispersed early.— 1 v - - * • • —'

The Gas Question
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No Date of Proposed Depar
ture Will be Announ

ced.
SEpfr.iW. ^ LOW! 1 SEPT. 11th
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Wbea wéteSMualrow il'thé new cre- 

atitin-sin Mriimeryt. latest styles 
in. Readforaadti Suite, Goats, Dresses, 
Fairs, IDfessaCoods, Suitings, Silks i
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Colonel Morrison, of the Artillery, 
Says Canadians Are as Vf ell 

Trained as Europeans.
VAJ.CARTIER C.^JdP, Sçp,t, 8.—■ 

really not necessary a»u w.v _ Everything possible will be,, dope jiy. 
Clerk promised to look into the mat-;, tlie authorities to l>eep the date of the 
ter and see that there was no cause 

The question of the obnoxious!f0r complaint in the future, 
smelling gas was once again brought I Alderman Bragg had a complaint to: 
back to memory by communications,, -,h -«t-.-nr- to the sc Wei's
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points in the west.

Messrs M, NJohol and Vf, f. Lloyd: 
tof Toronto paid a 'brief visit to the; 
city yesterday. ^

Mrs Jas, A, Adams, Arthur;street, 
spent the week end witl? Mr and Mts 
Jl R. Gundy, Scotland.

Mr. Maurice Wilkes, Chatham St., 
left yesterday to resume his. studies 
at Osgbode Hall, Toronto.

Mrs Fred Hartley, Pearl St., left 
this morning to spend a few days 
with friends in Toronto.

S. S. Gilbert of Toronto, paid a 
visit to Brantford yesterday and left 
this morning for Wdodstock.
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WE EXTEND A lCOfiDIAL 
INVITATION TO ATTENDWe want 410 word to gothe men. 

across the Atlantic.” >l %

Sets Reports at Rest. _
Ever since the opening of camp ru

mors have spread like wildfire about 
the day on which the troops would 
sail. It has been generally understood 
that this would be September 15 or a 
few days later, but Colonel Williams 
put to rest any of these reports.

Valcartier is about 16 miles from 
Quebec, and instead of carrying the 
soldiers on special trains over the 
Canadian Northern, there is no doubt 
that the division will cover the dis
tance on foot. This will be the last 
severe test for the men until they 
reach England or Frande.

It has also been said that the con
tingent would be given some training 
in England before joining the allies 
on the continent, but this is only con
jecture.
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J. M. YOUNG 4
H. L. Litchfield of Boston, Mass., 

is paying a holiday visit for a few 
days to the city.

—<J>—

Percy Sequin of Lancaster, motor- 
ed to the city yesterday and left this 
morning for Toronto.

PHONE 351 and 80S

Brantford’s Leading .Ladies’ Tailoring

t
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Experlen8Mr. Jeff Preston. Stratford, was 

the guest of Mr and Mrs. David Ad- 
the weekend and holiday. Executor

The admimstràtionj1 ef a 
calls for wide experience in 1 
rial and commercial matters, 
trust company offers you th 
perienced services of a hoc 
successful business men. 
have every qualification foi 
perfect administration of 
will. Write for our bookli 
“Wills.”

ams over m ,t J7-
Mr. Glad, Edmondson has returned 

to Montreal after spending the holiday 
home. Echo Place.

SonL au«

Queen of Rumania are >1 
join Prince Wilfiam of .-ÿ J, ; 1
recently the ruler of Albani 
ano Switzerland, in a few 
cording to a Chronicle detçs . .

INK ffifWill Request Secrecy.
It will be very difficult to movcisuch,. 

a large body of ' troops without the 
matter becoming public property, but 
it is altogether likely that the press of 
Canada will he requested by the Gov
ernment to a'Ct as did the newspapers 
of England a few weeks ago, when 
several British army divisions were 
taken to France.

The men in training here, many of 
them without any military knowledge 
a short time ago, are being rapidly 
whipped into shape. The review on 
Sunday showed that they had made 
vast strides in marching, but the 
shooting, which is the most important 
factor, has been excellent considering 
conditions during the past few days. 
This has been especially true in rapid 
firing, five rounds in 45 seconds, which 
is something new to most of1 the Can
adian militiamen. The scores on an 
average starve been particularly fine, 
said Colonel Williams. “Great pro
gress has been made.”

Busy Days at Ranges.
There arc 1.701) targets in use every 

day, and yesterday, despite the rain, 
was no exception. The size of the 
rahges gives every battaiiôn during 
the day time to practice.

As- the engineers have built three 
pontoon ' bridges across the Jacques 
Cartier river, the artillery will be able 
to begin actuahpracticing in a day or 
two on the mountainous territory re- 
i-eutly purchased by the Government. 
Targets have been erected and tverys 
thing is in readiness. Colonel Mor
rison. director of artillery at Ottawa, 
stated 16-day that the artillery, which 
comprises many of the latest 12, 18 
and 16-pound guns, is on a war basis 
and is ready to leave at any time. The 
batteries have just come from their 
annual camps at Petawawa and other 
points and the men arc well trained.

The horSes, although new, are con
sidered of excellent calibre and are 
being gradually broken into shape.

Artillery Good.

at the parental

J A. Bardeaux of Montreal and' R. 
R. Coffin of Nova Scotia, are among 
the Foresters at present in the city.

LON

■
Sum of Five Millions Will be 

Given to Aid.the Empire.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
SIMLA. India, Sept. 9.—via London 

11.45 a.m.—The Viceroy of India, in 
BERLIN Sept. 9.—(By Wireless council, has outlined1 proposals'-for the

• 1 , . ’ i p hw „qv nf Sav- I consideration of the Indian people
telegraph to the A. P. by way of Say- which the government 0f India pro-
ville. L. I.)—Official announcement pQses negotiate reciprocal arrange- 

: made to-day at army headquarters ments with other British colonies to 
that the French fortress of Maubeuge meet tfie present difficulties regarding 
on the Sambre River had fallen. The ;tbe emigration of Indians.
Germans took 40,000 prisoners, includ- Under this plan a limited number of 
ing four generate. Four hundred guns passp0rts will be issued. It is similar 
also were captured. Dr. Ludwig Frank t0 tbe present arrangements between 
(of Manheim) a prominent Socialist cana(ja and Japan, which permits of 
member of the Reichstag, was killed temporary arrangements for the 
September 3rd. during a charge movements' of sutdents and tourists, 
against the French at Luneville. but which limits strictly the right to

Prince Frederi<ÿ William of Hesse settje permanently, 
has been wounded.^ j The Vteefoy ^announced also that

Maubeuge is a French fortress of jn(j;a was contributing £1,000.000 
the first class, it is situated in the de- qqq 000) towards the cost of the 
partment Du Nord, about six mtles In(iian contingent inthe war; this, in 
from the Belgian frontier. addition to applying the gift of the

The German onslaughts on this Maharaja of .Mysore of. fifty l»khs of 
oositio'n halve been determined and r s (approxirqately $1,000,000) to 
judging from incomplete news reports th t of transport. ' __ ,u 
they have been gotttg on tot a weeK ■ ■ - «—*—■ • 1
or more. Despatches from London WILL GIVE -MORE NEWSi -J 
uhder date nf September 3, said that LONDON, Sept. 9—According tb 
part of the British expeditionary force The Express, a certain luridamental 
in France was at Maubeuge, assisted change has been made In the 3011 r ce 
the French garrison in its defence. ot war news. Hitherto cables to and 

The German staff ' announced in from Great Britain have been re- 
September fi, that two of thé Mau- viewed by censors acting mdepend- 
beuge forts had fallen, and that the entiy of the pfess bnreau. whidf diu- 
fire of the German artillerÿ 'was on ij5ion 0f labor, into water tight conet- 
that date being directed against the partmcnts. caused some contusion a op 
town, which was in flames. On the much irritation. ."There is nôw tb 
same day an official communication ^ à cor-ordination with the press 
given, out in Paris said that Maubeuge bureau with Frederick Edward Smith, 
continued its heroic resistance. director of the official press bureau

A french official announcement un- 0f -the British xar office-91 full 001$- 
der date of September 7, referred to y.ol cf both activities, 
the French defense of Maubeuge as
'’"‘‘The minister of war has telegraph

ed to the governor of Maubeuge ex
pressing the government s admiration 
for the heroic defense and saying.

■ “ ‘You Stop at nothing to prolong 
resistance until the hour qf yoür ap
proaching deliverance, which I hope

W "The commander-in-chief has placed 
the name of the governor of Mau
beuge in the order of the day for his 
splendid defense. f

TO RESUME MANUFACTURE 
PARIS, Sept. 9—1-5° aun—In a 

despatch from Bordeaux, the 
spondent of the Havas Agency says 
that the Chamber Ot Commerce of 
Bourges, France, has requested the 
French ministry of finance to arrange 
with the Bank of France for loans 
upon security “with which the manu
facturers of Bourges’ would be- en
abled to resume work. Alexandre Ri- 
bot, the minister of finance, replied 
that the' French goveritment could 
fiôt order this, but that the Bank of 
France would extend to. industries 
of Bourges as large credits as pos
sible.

That They Have Captured Mau- 
bege and Taken 40,000 

Prisoners.

Dr John Bryce, who has been the 
guest of Dr. Marquis for the past 
few days, has returned to his home 
in Erie. Pa.

--------
Mrs Bronson spent the week-end at; 

the parental 'home in Scotland.
Miss Laura Teggart, was a visitor 

in Scotland yesterday.
—^---

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Scciord. Mr ami 
Mrs Claude Secord ançl Stuart Secor.t 
spent the week-end at the Clifton 
House, Niagara Falls.
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The Trusts and GiMr and Mrs John Belyea. of the 
County Court House, are visitors in 
Tioronto for a few days taking in the 
Toronio National Exhibition.

Mr. and Mrs; Herbert R. Yates 
and Master Rushton Yates have re
turned from spending the summer at 
Pointe aux Barques, 'Mich. Mrs. 
Yates went on Chicago last evening 
on receiving news of the quite ser
ious illness of her sister. Mrs. Walter 
R. Hyslop. Many friends in Brant
ford will be very sorry to hear of 

, Mrs. Hyslop’s indisposition and will1 
hope for better news the next few 

-dafs. >

HEAD OFFICE: Toreqto, ( 
JAMES J. WaS*»N. *' *■ 8TOC1 

General Ma

BRANTFORD BRANCI
T. H. MILtEB. Manager.

114 Palhousie Street

Wg.. Mvt; a fresji h 
ami, pompk.te stock 
of juices,
Çoi-ks, Scaling Wax, 
Catsup Flavor, Para- | 
wax, eTem Rings, etc. ;

Winter Work
The petition of the merchants and 

tradesmen of the city, asking that the 
public works be continued this winter 
to relieve the distressful conditions 
which threaten, was referred to the 
Finance Committee without comment.

on
: President.

, Telegraphic Service.
Alderman Robinson said that Brant

ford felt the need of better telegra
phic facilities to outside centres, es
pecially during such a time as the 
present. He would like to see an ex
tension of the time the local telegraph 
offices were open,. Bj-pntJoid—TV as 
practically cut off from the world at 
s.aQ.rvety niglltf .whni .the" telegraph 
offices closed down. Service until

A I i • it
»!!-rtrees.

As Aid. Stephen Pitcher lias wan
dered through the city hall in his trav
els he has noticed several electric 
lights which, to him. appeared to be- 
burning to no purpose. He could go 
into the ancient pile at noonday and 
there encounter several lights com
peting with the light of day to their 
disadvantage. If this was stopped thq 
bill for lighting would probably be 
much lessened. This month, for all 
civic purposes, it amounted to $40.90, 
and the city clerk will see that some 
improvement upop old conditions is 
made manifest.

Mr. A. K. Bunnell had a thought 
on the matter, 
cell,” he expostulated, 
tended for prisoners. We must keep 
the light burning at all hours or vie 
would be in darkness.”

More windows for the treasurer’s 
office were suggested, but Mr. Bunnell 
refuted the idea that it was possible 
to place any more windows therein:
There was absolutely no possibility of 
building another window in the wall 
of his office.

Aid. Ryerson looked at a bill, shook 
his head, then looked again, and still 
with strange eyes he looked upon the 
account. Yet he had O.K.’d the slip, 
and when it was mentioned he had 
something to say upon it. With a 
dubious look he handed up the bill, 
upon which was his signature, and his 

denoted the thought, “Well, 
my name’s there, so it must be right.”

The street sweeper will suffer a re- 
I rival. For many moons it has lain 
dormant in the stables, and the mayor 
was reminded of its existence by réf
rénée to the said stables. It was need
ed in the East Ward, said he. and he 
remarked he had hardly ever seen the 
machine in use. Aid. Ward rose to 
the occasion and replied. “I will ar- companies of the 36th\ Regiment and 
range a special exhibition for you," live new companies to be raised in the 
amid laughter. county and contiguous portions of

The Westrumite roadway upon Peel, Grey and Simcoe.

Mf %jA :Met MmAustria is Seeking to Have Jews 
in Poland Join Her Cause. t ti: m*».Tt SYNOPSIS OP-CANADtiN SOTO 

IiANP'»KGP*'4'TW>N8-

npHB sole heM ®* » °* *
•*- over 18 years old, may hom< 
quarter section of available DomU 
in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alb 
pticant must appear In per»00 •* 
minion Lands Agency or Sub-A« 
the District Entry by proxy msy 
at any Dominion Lands Agency 
8nb-Agency on certain conditions 

Duties—Six months' residence 1 
cultivation of the land in each 
years.
nine miles of his homestead on a 1 
least 80 acres, on certain condit 
habitable house is required exc< 
residence is performed in the vi< 

In certain districts a homestead
B£da Price

108 Colborne Street
Bell£fc»«LONDON,,. Sept. 9—German news- 

which have reached London
Mach. Ebon* 

535 --papers
oiote the following proclamation is
sued by Austria to the Jews in Po-

—7Y
land :

‘ '‘The heroic armies of the mid-Eur
opean states of Germany and Austria- 
Hungary have entered Poland. Our 
flags bring justice, freedom and equal 
rights to all citizens, religious free
dom and freedom to live undisturbed 
in economic andcultural life.

“Too long you have suffered under 
the iron yoke of Moscow. We come as 
friends. The foreign barbarian - yoke 
is gone. A new era begins for Po
land. We will use all our strength 
to put it on a sure foundation of 
equal rights for the Jews.

“Do not be deluded by the flatter
ing promises of the Czar which al
ready you have heard too o&en. Did 
not the* czar make the same promises 
in 1905? How did he keep his word?

“Think of the awful banishment of 
tin* o-reat masses of Jews; think of the 
cities of Kishiney, Gowel., Bialystok 
and Sedlec and their hundreds of 
'Pogroms.
-himself between^ the hammer and the 
anvil, he renews fite promise. Your 
sacred duty" is to work with us "wi'h 
alt your -might for freedom.”

GERMANS LEAVE ALSACE
LONDON, Sept. 9.—A despatch to 

the Central News from Basel Swit
zerland, via Rome, says that the Ger- 

I mans have evacuated upper Alsace.

“I believe that the Canadian artil
lery is just as well trained as any of 
the continental batteries.” said Col
onel Morrisoh. “f have every confi
dence in this section of the force.”

No more than 86 nurses will be 
taken with the Canadian contingent. 
The Red Cross women may come here 
for training l>efore the contingent 
eaves, although nothing definite of 

this character has been given out The 
nurses will be attached to two general 
hospitals, which will have accommo
dation up to 500 patients each. These 
hospitals will be located at the base of 
the line of communication.

Three field companies of the Army 
Medical Corps will be taken, one to go 
with each brigade.

The following telegram 
ceived -by the Minister of Militia and 
Defence from the Premier, Sir R. L. 
Borden:

“We return greatly pleased with 
conditions of camp. Wonderful pro
gress made in its organization and 
the splendid appearance of the men 
who paraded yesterday. Please ac
cept our warm congratulations.”

to be formed of the three northern

3*^“We are living in a 
“A cell in*

*

WAR PENNANTS
-—THREE DESIGNS------1

A homesteader may 11

fKmfcr* 1* 1 *

. Standing may 
Stone-aide his»•

Datiez—Six months’ residence 
threi years after earning homes 
ent; also BO acres extra cultiva 
emption patent may be obtained! 
homestead patent, on certain cond

A settler who has exhausted 
stead right may take a purchaj 
stead In certain districts. Pries 
acre. Duties—must reside six a 
each of three years, cultivate Oti 
erect * bouse worth $300.

The area of cultivation Is sub 
duction In case of rough, serubb 
land. Live stock may be euM 
cultivation under certain condtil

corre-
f -

c•iwas re-

Price: 15 Cents

BBH.
16ô|:olborne^jl

manner

Now that the Czar feels

t . :

.. W. W. CORY, C.
Deputy of the Minister of tfl 

N.B.—Unauthorized puhllcatioj
advertisement will not be paid

LIMITED
Both Phones 569Twenty-three new civilian rifle as* 

4ociations have been organized, in 
Toronto.
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LITTLE
JEWELRY
REPAIRS
We are just as anxious to re
ceive the little, repairs as the 
big ones.

Whether the amount is for 
only a few cents or as many 
hundreds, you will always 
receive the same

Prompt Service 
Expert Work 
Courteous Treatment 
And Moderate Charges.
Let us prove this.

Marriage Licenses Issued
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